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The purpose of the MHTTC Network is technology transfer - disseminating and implementing evidence-based practices for mental disorders 
into the field.

Funded by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), the MHTTC Network includes 10 Regional
Centers, a National American Indian and Alaska Native Center, a National Hispanic and Latino Center, and a Network Coordinating
Office.

Our collaborative network supports resource development and dissemination, training and technical assistance, and workforce
development for the mental health field. We work with systems, organizations, and treatment practitioners involved in the delivery
of mental health services to strengthen their capacity to deliver effective evidence-based practices to individuals. 
Our services cover the full continuum spanning mental illness prevention, treatment, and recovery support.



I 
I 
I 

The MHTTC Network uses 
affirming, respectful and 

recovery-oriented language in 
all activities. That language is: 

STRENGTHS-BASED 
AND HOPEFUL 

INCLUSIVE AND 
ACCEPTING OF 

DIVERSE CULTURES, 
GENDERS, 

PERSPECTIVES, 
AND EXPERIENCES 

HEALING-CENTERED AND 
TRAUMA-RESPONSIVE 

INVITING TO INDIVIDUALS 
PARTICIPATING IN THEIR 

OWN JOURNEYS 

PERSON-FIRST AND 
FREE OF LABELS 

NON-JUDGMENTAL AND 
AVOIDING ASSUMPTIONS 

RESPECTFUL, CLEAR 
AND UNDERSTANDABLE 

CONSISTENT WITH 
OUR ACTIONS, 
POLICIES, AND PRODUCTS 

Adapted from

https://mhcc.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/recovery-oriented-language-guide_2019ed_v1_20190809-web.pdf
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Evaluation Information

• The MHTTC Network is funded
through SAMHSA to provide this
training. As part of receiving this
funding we are required to submit
data related to the quality of this
event.

• At the end of today’s training
please take a moment to
complete a brief survey about
today’s training.

Evaluation Link

https://ttc-gpra.org/P?s=186542
https://ttc-gpra.org/P?s=186542


Background • Clinical psychologist by training,
specializing in youth mental
health, early serious mental
illness, and stigma.

• Assistant Professor at Fairfield
University, and Assistant Clinical
Professor (voluntary track) at
Mount Sinai’s School of Medicine
(Psychosis-Risk program).

• Passionate about mental health
education (particularly around
psychosis), stigma reduction, and
equitable, culturally responsive,
evidence-based care.

Source: Fairfield University

Source: Pixabay

https://www.fairfield.edu/undergraduate/student-life-and-services/health-and-wellness/health-center/emergencies/coronavirus/
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Learning objectives

• Describe the research evidence of how stigma
impacts people with mental health conditions
worldwide

• Conceptualize and define stigma, particularly as it
pertains to mental health (MH) and intersectionality

• Discuss efforts to combat stigma on societal and
individual levels
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2. How does mental health stigma impact

people?
3. How do we conceptualize and study

mental health stigma?
4. How can we combat stigma?
5. Summary & Q&A
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Stigma

•How do you define it?



Stigma (continued)
• A process of assigning labels to people (Link & Phelan, 2001; Pescosolido

& Martin, 2015)

• These labels gain power when linked to stereotypes (e.g.,
dangerousness, weakness) and prejudice (endorsement
of stereotypes)

• Labels + stereotypes/prejudice = discrimination

• Also: “spoiled identity” (Goffman, 1963)
• *Implications for youth and those with heavily stigmatized MH

conditions (e.g., psychosis-spectrum experiences)

Source: Pixabay



Stigma (continued)

•A public health and social
justice issue (Corrigan et al., 2005; Yanos,
2018)

•Multiple dimensions (e.g.,
negative stereotypes, social
distance, discrimination)



Sheehan et al., 2016

AKA ”associative stigma”

AKA ”internalized stigma”

See also Thornicroft et al., 2022
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The human impact of stigma

• Many people living with MH conditions say that
stigma can be worse than the MH symptoms (Thornicroft
et al., 2022)

• e.g., laws and policies (loss of property, rights to vote),
citizenship, marital prospects, social exclusion (school,
work, community), poorer healthcare access &
experiences, lower quality of life, poor MH treatment
experiences, etc.

• Perceptions of stigma for seeking help and self-
stigma (AKA internalized stigma) are linked to
decreased help-seeking and poor recovery outcomes
(Vogel et al., 2013; Yanos et al., 2008)



(Thornicroft et al., 2022)



Source: Pixabay



MH stigma worldwide “backbone”



MH stigma worldwide (continued)



Stigma and youth MH/treatment
• Systematic review with young people (age 12-25; Gulliver, Griffiths, &

Christensen, 2010) concluded that perceived stigma, problems recognizing
symptoms, and embarrassment (about getting help) were the most prominent
barriers to help-seeking for mental health problems among young individuals.

• Meta-analysis of older adolescents’ (university students; Nam et al., 2013) help-
seeking attitudes found that internalized stigma in particular had one of the
largest effect sizes on help-seeking

• Another systematic review (Clement et al., 2015) indicated that internalized
stigma and anticipated stigma were the stigma dimensions that had the most
disproportionate effect on help-seeking for young people (age <18) and
individuals from ethnic minority groups
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• Interrelated components
• Distinguishing and labeling differences
• Associating human differences with negative

attributes
• Separating “us” from “them”
• Status loss and discrimination
• Dependence of stigma on power



Conceptualizing stigma (continued)

Another, more recent guiding theory and 
conceptualization – the “stigma complex” 
(Pescosolido & Martin, 2015, p. 101):

“the set of interrelated, heterogeneous system 
structures, from the individual to the society, and 
processes, from the molecular to the geographic and 
historical, that constructs, labels, and translates 
difference into marks” (bold added by me)



Conceptualizing stigma (continued)

More recently published work (Schomerus &
Angermeyer, 2021):



Conceptualizing stigma (continued)

& even more recently published work 
(Thornicroft et al., 2022):



Conceptualizing 
stigma: multiple 
dimensions



Sheehan et al., 2016

AKA ”associative stigma”

AKA ”internalized stigma”

See also Thornicroft et al., 2022



Stigma dimensions

• At the most basic level, stigma involves:
labeling (e.g., “mentally ill,” “crazy”) +
stereotyping (e.g., “unemployable,”
“violent”) (Goffman, 1963) (e.g., public stigma)

• -->Discrimination, reduced social
status…



Stigma dimensions (continued)

• Stigma also manifests in power dynamics and
institutional policies and laws (structural
stigma)–which can contribute to status loss
and discrimination

• + internalizations of negative stereotypes by
individuals who are thinking about seeking
MH treatment/in treatment/diagnosed (e.g.,
self- or internalized stigma)



Stigma dimensions (continued)
• Courtesy or associative stigma - extended to people

who are close to the person who is stigmatized.

• Most commonly reported by friends and family members

Source: Pixabay



What is the current 
context of MH 
stigma?



Stigma context: brief history

(Baiocchi, 2011)

(Credit: NY Daily News via Getty Images Copyright: 1999/Daily News, L.P. [New York])



Stigma context: some recent trends



Stigma context (continued)



Stigma context (continued)



What is the 
prevalence of MH 
stigma?



MH stigma prevalence
• Q: Over the past few decades in the US, do you think public

stigma toward mental illness has been decreasing, increasing,
or staying about the same?

• A: It depends! (Pescosolido et al., 2019, 2021; (Schomerus et al., 2022):

• Depression stigma (seems to be decreasing)
• Alcohol use disorder stigma (seems to be increasing in some

ways)
• Schizophrenia/psychosis stigma (seems to be increasing in some

ways)



Schizophrenia stigma prevalence
• Perceived relationship between psychosis and violence is

increasing (Pescosolido et al., 2019, 2021); continuum beliefs are
decreasing (Schomerus et al., 2022)

• *Structural stigma: Schizophrenia more likely to be spared
from financial cuts during the pandemic (v. pre-pandemic
public attitudes). (Schomerus et al., 2022)



Youth mental 
health stigma



Source: Pixabay



Adolescent mental health (MH): a special context

• Approximately 50% of all MH conditions in the US begin
in the teens, and 75% begin by the mid-20s (Kessler et
al., 2007)

• Prevalence of adolescent MH conditions appears to be
increasing (e.g., Mojtabai et al., 2016; Plemmons et al.,
2017; Samji et al., 2021)



Public stigma toward youth

• The US general public stigmatizes youth with mental health
problems:

• Attributions of dangerousness and endorsements of coercion into
treatment for youth with depression (Pescosolido et al., 2007)

• Potentially more stigma (perceptions of violence) toward youth
with mental illness v. adults with mental illness (depression)
(Perry et al., 2007)

• However, there is generally poor mental health literacy in the
public (only 59% adults can identify depression and 42% ADHD)
(Pescosolido et al., 2008)



Stigma among youth
• Labeling: “nuts,” “disturbed,” “psycho,” “scary” - words

commonly used to refer to someone with MI, 75% of
labels were negative (among 14-year-olds in the UK; Rose et al, 2007). US 8th

graders: “really weird,” “insane,” “special education” (Chandra

& Minkovitz, 2007). “One slice short of a loaf” (UK, age 11-17; Bailey, 1999)

• Knowledge: Adolescents better at recognizing
depression vignettes (40-70%) than psychosis (30%) or
social anxiety (1-5%) (Coles et al., 2016; Wright et al, 2011). Still, many
unaware of effective MH treatments and only 1/3 score
above an 80% on a depression knowledge test (Hess et al.,
2004; Goodwin et al., 2016).



Stigma among youth (continued)
• “There is a new student in your class who just came from

another school. You have heard that this student has a mental
illness” (US, age M = 16.4; Corrigan et al., 2005)
• Adolescents tend to endorse fear and anger; more anger

toward peers with ADHD > depression > “normal issues”
(UK, age 15-16; O’Driscoll et al., 2012)

• Most US adolescents are willing to talk to a peer diagnosed
with mental illness (78%); fewer are willing to sit next to
(51%), work on a class project with (41%), or go on a date
with (14%), the same person (Wahl et al., 2012)

• More “relationship social distance” endorsed toward peers with
ADHD > depression > “normal issues” (O’Driscoll et al., 2012)

Source: Pixabay



Studying mental 
health stigma



How do we measure mental health 
stigma?

Download toolkit here

https://www.stigmaandempowerment.org/resources#Toolkit


How do we measure mental health 
stigma? (continued)
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Sheehan et al., 2016

AKA ”associative stigma”

AKA ”internalized stigma”

See also Thornicroft et al., 2022



Contact + Education 





Video Library

HeadsUP

https://ontrackny.org/Video-Library
https://www.headsup-pa.org/


Reducing depression-related stigma and increasing treatment 

seeking among adolescents: randomized controllled trial of a 

brief video intervention 

Doran Amsallem  Andres Martin

The Journal of Child 
[ Psychology and Psychiatry 

Original Article 

Destigmatizing perceptions about Black adolescent depression: 

randomized controlled trial of brief social contact-based video 

interventions 

Andres Martin Amanda Calhoun.Jose Paez, Daron Amsalem 



Sheehan et al., 2016

AKA ”associative stigma”

AKA ”internalized stigma”

See also Thornicroft et al., 2022



Internalized stigma

•Clinical interventions to
help patients and
families manage and
navigate stigma

• Internalized Stigma of
Mental Illness scale
(ISMI): Free access here.

Dr. Phil Yanos and colleagues’ “NECT” 
intervention*

Source: Cognella Academic Publishing

https://www.mirecc.va.gov/visn5/training/docs/Handout_ISMI.pdf




Future work: Lived experience inclusion 
(Thornicroft et al., 2022)
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Register here

https://washington.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Zo9SX6okTzGpwtjM_I3JzQ#/registration


Future work: blind spots? (Schomerus & Angermeyer, 2021):



Future work: student clubs & public 
campaigns



Future work: school-based programs



Example youth program: 
Ending the Silence

•Developed by National Alliance on Mental Illness, the largest
grassroots mental health nonprofit in the US (NAMI, 2013), in order to
educate adolescents about mental health and reduce stigma

•Program structure: two trained speakers; one class period (~50
minutes) in length; hopeful messages of recovery; connections to
local mental health resources; warning signs; facts/statistics; how to
help yourself/a peer

•“The goal of NAMI ETS is to create a generation of students who 
are well-positioned to end the silence and stigma surrounding mental 
illness.”
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Summary
• Mental health stigma is widespread and detrimental to

individuals

• Stigma operates on many levels: public… internalized/self…
courtesy/associative… structural…. Etc.

• Education + contact-based programming (+ others) can help!
We have programs that work

• Attention to diversity and intersectionality is imperative

• Structural changes are also needed
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Appreciation



Contact Us

a program managed by

Central East MHTTC website
Oscar Morgan, Project Director

Danya Institute website
Email
240-645-1145

Let’s connect:
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https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/content/central-east-mhttc
mailto:omorgan@danyainstitute.org
http://www.danyainstitute.org/
mailto:info@danyainstitute.org
https://www.instagram.com/centraleastmhttc/
https://twitter.com/CentrlEastMHTTC
http://www.facebook.com/groups/centraleastmhttc/
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